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Slave Lake
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Some ClothingThe Murder 
of Mrs. Bings

■ Ladies’ Committee Meeting Held Yes-, 
terday Afternoon. is made to or= 

der, not made to fit.
, Shorey’s Clothing is made to 

fit, not made to order. 
Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

i
the '; The usual monthly meeting of 

ladies’ committee of the B. C. Protest- ] 
ant Orphange was held yesterday after- j 

! noon at the home. Mrs. McCulloch, the | 
president, occupied the chair.

Routine business was disposed of and Prospectors F lid Quartz WhlC.l 
a letter from Rev. Canon Paddon was . ..
then read. The writer requested that the ASS&yS !p. ,3UU fcJ
live children of Mrs. Horn! be allowed 'iOe.
to return to the mother’s horde. A 
special committee reported that Mrs. !
Horn is a confirmed invalid and depend- . , , -

Clairvoyant Pictures the Trag- ent upon charity for support. As Canon Dawso i„ Murderer Adjudge a in
J _____ Paddon is determined to have the chi".- j ____ mt.ii Bart to bfewr

edy, the Murderer and His dren senit to their mother, and threatened SaH6--Wlll B
legal proceedings, the request was grant- | Westminster.

1

I:
No New Developments-The Police 

Following Up Every 
Clue.

j
:I'

I
ed.

The visiting committee reported that j
Dnilr.) STaîSa,1» ! N... ce»., «g. I»™»

„,r„ » Friday .«>• Th. ......... w™* ÆSSf'iîïSÆ1S<SÎÏ! j -"Ti

are carefully following up every likely clothing, Mrs. J. B. Lovell, jam, Mrs. j

avenue to the detection of the PerPet^ ing; Mrs. McNeill, clothing; Mrs. A. W. baeca, made the Quartz stake. A Mr 
tors of the deed- That this ‘^ difficult Belyea ,(gaanich road) box apples; Mrs. McLean^ found the lodes afterwards and 
work can easily be imagined. The vast Pi b (Oorfirid) box of ,£«.«• Mr was instrumental in having some sixty territory firing to be watched £e .£ j locations staked gnd recorded. The ail-,

chances of eluding arrest, wh ch every Qf butter; Ladies- Aid Fir,t Presbyter- j V* lodes are found on the southwest 
succeeding hour increase, are all against . Church cakes- Mn. W T Rmith I °* the lake and the. gold ones at 
the poHce in their work but uuder the elotbing „n’d Mrs A. R. Milne! ! ^ Lac, northeast end of Great
direction of the heads of the department eIothing. Mr Fjsher (Me-tchosin), three , Stove Lake.
the task is being performed with a rare- gackg potatoes, one sack vegetables; Mvs. ! Two companies, yere formed from the 
fulness which it'is hoped will bear yig0T< clothing; Mrs. T. Earle, clothing; McLean party and by Dr. Hallwnght, 
fruit in the arrest of the murderer. gt Mark’s Church. Salt Spring Island, j of England. I* is said that the Hud- 

The funeral of the murdered woman three ga<;kg of vegetables and four boxes son’s Bay Company factor and Inspec
ts taking piace from the family resi- fra.it. Mrg Jackson, clothing; Mrs. J. tor Rutledge, of the N.W.M.P„ are in. 
deuce, Victoria West, as the Times goes Cochrane, clothing and boots; Mrs. terested largely in the finds. The two 
to press. The remains will be interred çi^hing and hats; Mr. J. Cots- companies sent representatives out to
in Ross Bay cemetery. ford, further repairs to furnace; Mr. R. | make contracts to bring in machinery,

,T . . „ . __ E. Knowles, milk daily; Colonist, Times including a smelter. „ The sworn state-
Miss Harris, who lives with her moth- and Q]0|)e Publishing Companies, daily ‘ ments of the assays showed that the 

Milne street, was placed into a paperg. ^ Friend, apples. richest ore went $5,800 to the ton, and
$2,300 was the lowest per ton.

There is a very large lode, or in fact

4H: ♦Hi ♦H Hf Hf ♦Hreport in connection 
murder of Mrs. Bings on the Indian re-
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Late Arrival Talks of the 
Mining Activity of the

District. i

A

Excellent Hydra ilic Prtper.ies- 
Atlin uity zs Making 

Progress
Dlxl H, Ross 6 Co 0§
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A gentleman who has been prominent 
in Attira mining eireies diming the puel 
few mouths, J. M. Bogart, arrived trus 
lnommig on the Victorian trom the 
Sound. Mr. Bogart took passage from 
Skagway on the steamer City oi Seattle, 
which arrived in Seati.e yesterday 
morning at two odock. Shortly alter 
leaving Skagway the steamer sustained j 
an injury to her engines;, which delayed ! 
her at J uneuu for half a day for repairs, 1 
and this lose was responsible tor another 
delay at Seymour narrows, the tide be
ing too low to attempt the pussagt?.

Mr. Bogart was interested in a placer 
claim on Wrigtht creek, and seems inclin
ed to regard that property from a pessi- } 
misttc standpoint, and has recently dis- 1 
posed of it, apparently with considerable 
satisfaction.

Speaking of the possibilities of the vari
ous creeks, Mr. Bogart is of the opinion 
that Vine creek offers the beat oppor
tunities to the placer miner. The upper 
and lower portions are not producing to 
any great extent, but there is about a mite j 
and a half of splendid property, whiett 1 . 
will inevitably bring the owners wealth. “ 
There area large number of good pro
perties on Wright creek, but, unfortu
nately in many eases work on them was 
commenced late, the efforts of the opera
tor being interfered with by the overflow 
of water.

According to Mr. Bogart, there is very 
"little dispute over mining differences, the 
majority being perfectly satisfied with 
the decisions of Commissioner Irving. In I 
a groat many cases the properties in dis
pute were really not worth contending j 
for, as subsequent operations on them 
have fully demonstrated. Speaking ot 

. the quartz possibilities in the Boulder 
creek country Mr. Bogart expresses the 
utmost confidence in them, some of the 

; properties so far having turned out well,
Mr. Bopirt being himself interested in 

, several quartz propeties in the vicinity 
of Atlin. In this district there promises 
to he some excellent hydraulic properties. 
Atlin continues to make progress Mr. 
Bogart, says: the grading of streets is 
oompletod while substantial anjd impos
ing structures are being erected. At 
Skagway the recent earthonnke tremors 
seemed to be the all-absorbing topic of 
general conversation. From the reports 
"these little “shakes” seem to be a regular 
"thing at Skagway.

i Mr. Bogart is registered at the Do- 
I m.inion, and will leave very shortly for 
1 Texas.

er on
hypnotic trance yesterday afternoon 
and- token by Dr. Dumain to the scene 
of the murder. She was followed by a J. Pierey & Co.TO THE DEAF.—A itch lady, cured of

_ _ her Deafness and Noises ’n the Head by : several of them, in Sight traceable for
large crowd whose morbid curiosity [>r. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, has ; miles and the gentlemen who left Daw- 
scarcely became them, over the supposed 6eut £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf ! p0n proceeded up the Yukon and out 
route taken by the murderer. people unable to procure the Ear Drums 1 to Victoria. They will enter the Slave

Last evening a Times reporter called niay have them free. Appiy to Department : Lake country via Edmonton. The fact 
at Mrs. Harris’s house, where although N. N., The Institute, T80 Eighth avenue, j tbat .(-^y Came by the Edmonton route 
the occupants were in bed asleep, he New York, U. S. A. ; shows that they place implicit confidence

finally admitted by the mother. At ---------------------------- j jn the report sent here to them and they
! hope to get on the ground before the 

lodes in sight are staked, ,
The man who brought in the report 

said there were 250 miners and men 
Mr. V. H. Dupont, who for the past strung along from Fort St. John to the 

two years has been exploring amd sur- headwaters of the Findlay, river, who 
x eying in the vicinity of the upper Stik- were then down with scurvy. One man 
ine and branches to ascertain the con- of their own party was drowned in 
dition of the various trails, and if pos- Slave Lake. He reported that Hanbury, 
sible, a convenient and passable route the traveller, had started in at Hud- 
between Edmonton and Dawson, arrived son’s Bay this spring and was crossing 
to-day on the Danube. i the northern country through the barren

Mr. Dupont was exploring in the in- grounds, 
ttrests of the Dominion authorities, and According to other advices received 
is now en route to Ottawa to make his from Dawson a mass meeting of citizens 
official report. was held there on September torn to

Speaking tq a Times reporter this protest against the recall of Col, Steele, 
morning, Mr. Dupont said it was in 1897 Five hundred were present.

Arthur Goddard, the murderer of his

♦ ♦
OaC>

Wholesale Dry Goodswas
his request the girl was awakened and FROM NORTHERN TRAILS, 
the following strange interview took
place. Psychologically speaking the in- Ad Explorer Who Has Traced the Ed- 
terview was sensational in the extreme. monton Route.
The girl with quick erratic movements 
answered in jerks the questions put to 
her, and it was very evident that she 
was still under the influence of some 
power that was forcing her to tell her 
story. From her general behavior it 
would seem she. was under the same 
hypnotic influence that had caused her 
to describe the movements of the mur
derer "as she had seen them in her so- 
called trance in the afternoon, when 
the easily impressed crowd were carried 
away by her occult demonstrations.

To1 say that the girl is the easy victim
°f “,7 hm0nVt?rily Svd tof durtoc that he commenced his explorations,
would be Pitting it mildly, tor dur g )md ,mti| a few ^yg ag0 he has .been cabin mate, James Prater, on June 2nd 
the conversation, her questiner, th engaged almost ceaselessly on his task; last, has been adjudged insane at the 
ing carefully out an answer put a ques nQ m<mg an eagy one setting of the Territorial Court at Daw-
frce of w"’liauporTheenquaesUogn ànd^ans- ,W“8 tV*™? T™ rter.^ ^ ^ ‘°

wer required, ^eirim reply answered t explore a branch along tfhe Skeena! Norman Macaulay has sold his trarp-
F1i SBîÆvsïtt:I

'”451hd.r,u«„,«s. nïï;

îsrSrtV“to.'SÎi TZl «=■ «;» «*• «- d"r‘"«*l*w,,k“a“f Ser,™ler *
powerful influence, she was allowed to thl'totter tra^ 3 & Ca °n

repeat thd story as was told in the af This so-called Telegraph trail connects When disease has become chronic and, 
ternoon, with occasional interruptions. Ashcroft with Teiecranh creek and is fleep seated it is often diflic-ilt to cpre It.

“Where, after the influence had been ap“ creek, and is q bat is the reason why it is best to taktJI
bronchi to lieiar on von did vou find covered wuh the bones of dead horses Hood’s Sarsaparilla when disease hrst 

s .,,,, y ’ 7 and dogs. Mr. Dupont stated that last shows Itself—in pimples, headaches, lndl-
yourscltb exnlored the Peace River dis- gestion, or other .troubles which tell of “Standine looking at the body of the ", • . ’ p. . . f A r d s blood, weak, stomach or disordered

standing loosing at rae. uoay ui iuc trlct llnd vicinity from Edmonton to üver r kidneys. This great medicine regu-
murdered woman, which had nothing on tbe junction of the Findley and Par- la tes the whole system. It never disup- 
tut the stockings. The man then re- glrfp riverg| while another party worked P°lnt8- 
moved them, and after wiping his hands frem' the junction info the Omineca. At 
on them proceeded to cross the bridge, peage iake there is a party of explorers, cathartic, 
not looking back until he almost reach- wlbo made an arduous journey of 107 
ed the middle. He crossed over on the uiiles along the Stikine river toward the 
left hand side, and about the centre of headwaters. The explorations of the 
the bridge he took from his pocket the pagt two yearg> according to Mr. Du- 
etockmgs and threw them over into the ponJt> complete ^ route from Edmonton 
water. He was dressed m a dark suit ag far ag Dease Iake> inoIuding the 
of clothes, with a striped plaid shirt, a brancb toward the sea communication
slouch hat of some dark material, an at port Essington. The remaining ter- . , , , . _
there was a patch on the knee of the ritory between Dease lake and the Klon- rence of a !andsl‘de on the whlte Pas8 
right leg of his trousers. He had a dike metropolis was explored some time & Yukon railway on September 28th. 
•rowth of hair on his lips and cheeks, previous, so the entire route between The slide occurred between 6 and 7 
bet hie chin was clean. He proceeded 

the bridge and hid for some few 
eueutea behind some cars at the depot.
IFawing through the small gate he sneak
ed along by the Queen’s Hotel, crossed 
Johnson street through the lower alley 
to Yates, quickening his footsteps as he 
went. Turning to the right down Yates 
he made for the water through one of 
the wharves, searching for a boat. In 
fact the idea to get away on a boat was 
uppermost in his mind, as soon as he 
had left the bridge. He came up from 
the water and skirted along Wharf 
street, hesitating at Jones’s boathouse, 
where he again searched for a boat.
From there he went on- to James Bay 
bridge, stopping about three-quarters of 
the way across to remove his coat, and 
here it was that I saw be had a patch 
on the right elbow of his' shirt. His 
intentions here were evidently suicidal, 
but on second thought he seplaced his 
coat and proceeded across the bridge, ; 
turning to the right and going down the 
bank, again looking for a boat. From 
there I saw him go to Baker and Col- !
son’s wharf, and then towards the nith Torturing, Itching Piles—Had Flf- there.
Charmer, always searching for a boat.” , tecn Tam<>rs Removed—No Cure Until vr i xtxt

Asking thé girl if he met anyone here, ; 1 Used ! M’ANN COMING HOME.
she said: “Yes, a lady and in order to : ____ Will Not BuildIhTchinese Railway-

avo.d her he crossed the road.’ , DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT i Negotiations With Americans to Be 
Here comes the part where the in- » Abandoned

terrogator thought of obtaining an ; _ ----- 0___
answer suggested by,himself. He asked From Calgary, N. W. T., comes this re- A letter has been received from D. D. ,
if the woman was dressed in a light , * remprkabie cure of itching piles, Mann, who recently went to China to
brown cloak, white shirt waist and dark I Mr' w- D" Thornton, blacksmith, of that look into the possib’lifies of contracting 
skirt, to which Miss Harris replied: ■ ,own’ telle tbe facte ot 1118 caBe 88 follows: to build 600 miles of railway, to the ef- j 
“Yes, that is how I see her.” From “For fifteen years I suffered untold feet that he has looked carefully into 
there she said the man retraced his j agony from blind, itching piles, and can the whole question and into the condi- j 
steps until be again arrived at Jones’s honestly say that I have spent $1,000 try- j don of the labor market and he does j 
1 oat house, where she says she was lu8 different so-called cures, and have been | not think there would be any money in 
brought back to her normal state by Dr. under treatment with well known physlci- , the proposed deal for his firm. He will 
Dumain. ans in Orillia, Peterboro and Lakelield. I

It is a very clever story, put into her had fifteen tumors removed, but obtained 
mind at the instigation of some strong- ,l° Positive cure.
minded party and serves to show what “I have suffered more than I can tell, 
influence some individuals have over but can now say that, thanks to Dr. 
week and semi-witted beings who are Chase’s Ointment, I am positively cured,
made victims of the worst form of hyp- nod by one and a half boxes. I consider
Tiotism. this standard Ointment worth its weight In

This afternoon the girl. is going over sold."
-the ground again, conducted by her Dr. Chase’s Ointment is known through- tion of the Oanton-Hangkow railway, I 
mother and Dr. Dumain, and more sen- j out the world as the one and positive cure and grant a revision of the undertaking 
sational details are looked for. ( for piles; 00c. a box at all dealers, or to the Franco-Bclginn combination.

Manufacturais of
Every Des-ription of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.o
i

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.o

Late News 
From Atliq

* PORT ANGELES FERRY.
—o—

Public Meeting to be Held on Friday 
Evening to Discuss the Proposed 

By-law.

The promoters of the Port Angeles 
ferry connection scheme, so far from be
ing discouraged by the expressions of 
opinion at last night’s meeting of the 
council, are continuing their work vig
orously, and at a committee meeting held 
this morning it was decided to hold a 

| public meeting in A. O. Ü. W. hall on 
i Friday evening for the purpose of hav

ing the details of the proposal thorough
ly explained to the ratepayers.

The meeting will be addressed by prom
inent citizens of Victoria, and full and 
free discussion will be invited.

A Times reporter had a chat with 
President Cushing of the Port Angeles 
Eastern Railway Company this morning, 

According to reports from Atlin, Mr. A. and found that gentleman quite hopeful 
Moorhouse, who Is working No. 6 below on that a change may take place in the 
Wright, has the honor of finding on his titude of some of the members of the 
c’uim the biggest nugget of pure gold yet aldermanic board, which will permit of 
found ill the Atlin camp. He took it out of the ratepayers being given an opportun- 
lns sluice box one day last week. The ity to decide at the polls the question of 
weight to 31b. 2 oz„ flat in form, and the granting a subsidy. Mr. Oushin" savs 
value over $600. it to a beauty. The that at ‘least one speaker surprised him
claim is yielding a handsome profit. # last night, as he understood one of tne

News is also given of a robbery from aldenmen. who spoke against the bv-law 
some sluice boxes on Pine creek. Messrs. ^as a supporter of the proposed snb- 
Muir and Harrignn, vyho are working Nos. s‘c*y-
7, 8, and U benches below Discovery on the Mr. Cushing says it is no use crying 
south side of Pine had their sluice boxes over a defeat until the defeat is certain, 
robbed on Sunday night. They are work- and the promoters of the undertaking are 
ing 12 or 14 men. The night shift closed determined to leave no effort unmade in 
down for the usual midnight meal, and the work of educating the people of Vie
w-lien they returned to work found that toria in the advantages to be gained by
tlie first two boxés had been emptied and the connection offered with the outside 
the contents carried off. These claims have world, 
been paying big money, and although it is ! 
of course impossible to state accurately 
tlie„amouiit of tbe robbery, It must have 
been a considerable sum in value. The 
men had been at work for a good many 
hours, anil, judging from former clean
ups, there must have been from 20 to 30 
ounces of gold in the first two boxes. No 
chie has been found to the identity of the ! 
robbers. It is the first crime of tbe kind j

"V!L,reT‘ted ln ,h: ‘f, the Consisting of two magnificent voung
criminals arc apprehended they should get bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4" mue. 
the full penalty the law allows. old, light fawn in color; dams are 16 and

Atlin Globe of Sept. 28th says the tele- £1 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
graph wires had been stretched to within strxk, “sî^ed611^ tbe^grend "you^bîfi?. 

25 miles of Atlin, and that in all probabil- “Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
ity they would reach the city before the 75e,01 °* 21 lbs. butter per week, and
end of the week. The line runs through bloo^ 0°“!^Heîier^dTt8' lîimbfrt.D All 
small timber for the greater part of the registered in A. J. C. C.
125 inMes between here and Tagish. and as 
the prevailing winter weather in this dis
trict is calm, there should be little or no 
obstruction during the winter. At Tagish 
connection is being made with the line 
north to Dawson and south to Skagway.

I

i

Three Pound Nugget of Gold 
--Robbery From Sluice 

Boxes.
i

A Telegraph Line Being Con
structed to Atlin 

City.

at-

NOT THE 1 REE."
o

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite family

A LANDSLIDE

Occurs on the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway.

J. McPhee, of Comox, to a guest at the 
Oriental.Passengers who arrived from the north 

by the steamer Clutch report the occur- j AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
<y

New Westminster
Salmon Arm........
Kamloops ........

Edmonton to Dawson has been explor- o’clock this morning at Rocky Point, ' Snanioh......................
ed, and awaits the action of the author- about seven miles from Skagway. This ' --------
ities as to whether it will be properly ;g tbe p]ace where the road may be said 
opened up.

Mr. Dupont’s party consists of twelve 
men besides himself, five of whom 
rived on the Danube this morning. The up the right fork of the Skagway. The at the Occidental.
lemaining seven, with the pack train in night trackwalker goes off duty at 6 - - -................ —
charge, are expected to arrive shortly, o’clock a.m and the day man comes on ~

In his conversation this morning Mr.
Dupont made particular mention of the 
fact that the headwaters of the Stikene 
and Skeena form a distinct junction, 
while the head-waters of the Naas join 
those of a tributary of the Stikine, a 
fact apparently not traced on the - map.

Mr. Dupont and party are registered 
at the Dawson.

JERSEY STOCK...Oct. 3. 4, 5. 6
................. Oct 0. 10
....Oct. 11. 12. 13 
............... Oct. 19, 20

!I

FOR SALE.
Capt. George Brown, lately of S.S. Tees, 

was taken .to Jubilee hospital this morn
ing. aeriouslv 111.

Mrs. A. Walker, of Union. Is registered

to commence its climto up the While 
Pass, and is just beyond the curve madear-

at 7. It was between these hours that 
rocks broke loose from above and came 
down, tearing out about fifty feet of the 
track and demolishing a dry wall built 
ou tne va .ley side of the road. The day 
man discovered the mishap and walked 
to the nearest telegraph station at 
Camp One and informed the officials. |

Superintendent Whiting went to the 
spot immediately and a work train from 
the summit was ordered down with a 
gang of men rapidly clearing the debris, 
putting the road in condition for travel 
again. All traffic was suspended for two 
days.

It is fortunate the accident occurred 
at a time when there was no train

For prices and terms address.
J. S. SMITH,

Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B. C.

FOR SALE ToHuS^rTafijf!«wrs.
The Atlin office will be In the building The most improved gun, breech loaders, 

formerly occupied l>v the post office on the recently patented; Bait Set Gun. $24.00

corner of Pear, and Second streets. ^ml^eZ/shlt^evory “gun V
---------- —----------------  anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents

wanted everywhere.Suffered More WON HIS CASE.
J. R. BOOTH. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
o

Doctors Said He Must Die, But He Ral
lied Under South American Kidney 
Cure, and Diabetes Was Absolutely 
Cured.

ITHAN I CAN TELL.
NOTICE.

A general meeting of the Islands" Agri- 
1 cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association 

a I, l, ~ wl|l be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island.A prominent legal light in Cana- on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m., to 
dian Western town treated an dieted elect new officers, and transact any other 
for years for what the doctors diagnos- business, 
ed an incurable case of diabetes. He ' 
became so bad that he had to quit his-------------
practice, other complications setting in, WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week snl-
and his suffer!mrs were most int.nc. 1 ary to either a man or woman to repre- ana n s sunerings were most intense. , aent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a
Almost as a last resort he tried South subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
American Kidney Cure, and, to his own the same size as McClures or the Cos- 
surprise, immediately began to improve mopojitan. It is now in Its sixth year 
ftl- -, tT K and 1s the only Magazine or this kindThis is oyer a year ago. He continued published in the great Central West. A
taking this greatest of kidney specifics, i handsome premium given to each suh-
and to-day he is a well man. seriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the

Sold hv Dean Ar TTiseoebo tx„n c Midland and premium list to the Twen-»oia oy Dean 6c Hiscocks and Hall & tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.
Mo.

O

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

Co.return in a few weeks.
The following cablegram received to

day from Shanghai bears on the 
subject:

“It is reported that the Viceroy Chang 
Chitung has recommended that the ; 
Chihese government abandon negotia- ] 
tions with the American syndicate under 
a Washington contract for the construe- !

WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
or Indies; special work : position perman
ent: reliable firm, with best references ; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg. Man.

LADY OR MAN wanted to travel and ap
point agents. $60 per month snlarv and 
expenses. Ziegler & Co., 794 Monon 
Building. Chicago.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET. 
—o-----

• Associated Press.)
Montreal, Oct, 3.—Stock market, 

ing board : War Eagle, xd. 305, 290; 
Payne xd. 116, 113: Montreal and Lon
don xd. 55, 50; Republic xd., 118, 116. 
Sales: War Engle, 2000 at 300, 3500 at 
295, 7500 at 300 Payhe 2000 at 1113, 
1000 at 113%, 2000 at 113, 250 at 113; 
Republic 4000 ât 117.

same

morn-

WANTED—By Englishman, age 45. mar
ried, experienced with cattle, posit'on to 
manage a ranch or country store. “H. 
B.,” 160 Fort street. Victoria.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT. VICTORIA.

j
i

■ : .
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Hostil

Peace Advoci 
Appear

Advices Fro: 
of Contim

ft

Sixty-Seven 
to Carry

t!

(Assol
London, Oct. I 

tibh from South! 

tinuance of the J 
time, as both si 
fident about coral 

though from dise 
seems every mol 

every cloud of dl 
cattle, was turnl 
vance by both a] 

The delay is a| 
it gives time fl 
and to-day’s indij 

a willingness on 
continue to utiliz

Chambéry

A well-defined ■ 
that the foreign fl 
cover a way outfl 
has been created* 
and misca’.culaticfl 
that the peace adfl 

sels are gaining ■ 
Chamberlain's re 
chance given bin* 
members of the (I 
bly, to point out! 
Boers still have I 
ccpting Great Bril 
lung as her new! 
formulated, seems! 

termination on the 
net to yield. I 

While distaste I 

creeses in Great B] 
the scene of posa 
more and more ltd 

Advices from PI 
Transvaal organ a 
ble terms, and K 
the prospective' sti 
setting the Repufel 

England.”

Will Advta:

It is also said, 
from the same poH 
force at VolksrustH 
to the Natal bord^fl 
General Symons a^| 
General Jôubert isH 
hostilities, his patiH 

last, as the Boers™ 
either to be di-sban^B 

to ■invade Natal.
A dispatch from^H 

ful authenticity, all™ 
zation in the field fl 
down, and that frH 
between the artille^B 

and the burghers"
Sad Plight fl

Refugees in Cap^B 
‘bad time, and 
in pitiable plight. ■ 
fer to send tnansp^B 
distressed has been ■

The Régulai 

In connection wi™ 
Queen Victoria is !■ 
prevent war a curio* 
this morning by t htfl 

which alleges that ■ 
to abdicate in the efl 
of hostilities, declarfl 
information from anfl 
The statement unfafl 

Vienna house.
The British foreign! 

the Vienna story as* 
the Queen to abdicafl 
out, declared it suprfl 

utterly baseless.
Sixty-Seven Steal 

New York, Oct. 61 
Herald from Boston I 

“It was learned tol 
Atlantic liners have! 
the British admiralty! 
and supplie* to Soutl 
Columbian and ChicJ 

Itae, had been taken] 
dayx It is also said] 
of the Johnston line] 
to-morrow, will, upo 
1er cargo in London] 

( °e government.
“Mr. Wyllis, local! 

oae received no offij 
charter.

“The steamer Nom 
”tar line, has been t 
Allan line steamer Ba 
'^o trips to Montres 

‘Freight advanced
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»C THAT LOCK?

EASTLAKES
are the quickest laid Shingle# 
obtainable, because of their ’

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

(Ne ether Shingle bee it.)

They are Fire, Lightning, Leak 
and Rust proof—and offer yon not 
a chance, but a certainty of eco
nomical and durable protection, 
with a fine appearance.

Made either Galvanized or Painted.
Write us if you’re building—we’d 

like you to thoroughly understand 
the practical reliability of genuine 
Iiastiakes.

They never disappoint

METALLIC R00FIH6 CO., Limited
Mamrfactarers, TORONTO.
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